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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Normanhurst Boys High School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Normanhurst Boys High School
Pennant Hills Rd
Normanhurst, 2076
www.normanhurb-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
normanhurb-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9489 1077

Message from the principal

Asli Harman Principal

"Be not afraid of going slowly, be afraid of standing still" - Chinese Proverb

It gives me great pleasure to write this introduction for the 2020 Annual School Report. As we look back on 2020, it has
been a very special year not only at Normanhurst Boys High School but across the globe. The year has been unusual
with local fires, storms and floods, along with a global COVID-19 pandemic and these have presented us all with
unimaginable challenges. But the whole school community did not stand still - they continued to forge ahead.

Academically, the school continued to show strong growth. The 2020 HSC cohort achieved outstanding results which
delivered to the school its best HSC results ever, enabling the school to be placed 7th in the State on the HSC merit list. I
was particularly proud to recognise the achievements of Sun Jun Ki who was placed 1st in the state in Japanese
Continuers, along with Andrew Zhou who was placed 2nd in the state in Physics, and Nixon Huynh who was placed 2nd
in the state in Music 2. 35 students made the all-rounders list - where they have achieved a Band 6 in 10 of their units,
and the total of Band 6s achieved overall was 402. 93.75% of the students gained results in the top two bands.

During the year, we saw significant change in key personnel at the school. Following on from Mr Mark Anderson's
appointment as Director of Educational Leadership, I have been appointed and am honoured to be leading this wonderful
school as the Principal. We also welcomed back Mr Abas to his substantive Deputy Principal role. After community
consultation, a third Deputy Principal position was established in Term 4. Ms Thomas was the successful for the role of
Acting Deputy Principal and Ms Johnson as the Above Centrally Identified Deputy Principal. This new model was
designed to enable more individualised support by the Deputy Principals with greater focus on Instructional Leadership,
Teaching & Learning and supporting student wellbeing.

Much work was done by the staff on implementing and reviewing their relatively new programs for syllabuses introduced
in 2019. We started with a focus on Curriculum Differentiation for Gifted Students, and High expectations for staff training
and development, but the focus quickly changed to remote technology tools. Google classroom and Microsoft Team
Platform training allowed for quality online lesson delivery during the pandemic lockdown.

The Year 7 Gifted and Talented Challenge continues to develop and to be an exciting introduction for Year 7. The Year
10 Extended Project expanded to incorporate High Resolves and this will continue into 2021.

During this year of unpredictability, we continued to forge ahead with outstanding learning experiences that were not
confined to the classroom. The school excelled in public speaking and debating (mostly online), with students reaching
the later rounds of prestigious competitions. The Macquarie University Enterprise Challenge went ahead online, and was
conducted as a joint program with Asquith Girls High School for the first time. Year 10 students from both schools
developed their entrepreneurial and small business skills whilst engaging in real-world learning experiences. In the
Creative Arts, the Year 9 Circus tour was cancelled but students showcased their skills to the rest of the school and an
online Art Gallery was developed to showcase students work to parents. Although students could not go out to different
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sporting venues, a range of activities such as cricket, kickball and paddle tennis were organised around the school to
keep students engaged in physical activities and enjoying the fresh air and sunshine. A very special edition of Phoenix
was produced despite the reduced activities and articles and was fittingly themed with the phrase forging ahead. We
were also very fortunate to be able to find venues for the Year 12 Graduation, the Year 12 Formal and the School
Presentation Evening. These were all wonderful evenings and I was very heartened by the increased effort and lengths
that the staff were willing to go to ensure that the students and parents did not miss out on their celebrations.

Our leadership programs continued to evolve, with prefect nominations requiring students to have demonstrated the high
standard we expect of our leaders here at Normanhurst Boys High, before they can be nominated for these important
leadership roles. Our Prefects had limited opportunities to run their usual events but they did not stand still, they
continued to refine leadership portfolio areas as well as raising funds for special projects. They sought to bolster school
spirit by holding a range of COVID safe activities including Rally Week. One leadership project in particular, the World's
Greatest Shave, deserves a special mention as they raised a school record of over $27000 for this important charity. The
SRC play a pivotal role in student voice and continue addressing student concerns and issues to enhance our students'
experiences across the school.

We had many infrastructure and grounds improvement projects over the course of the year. with the assistance of the
P&C, the Departments of Education and the State Government. Classrooms were fitted with much needed air
conditioning producing an environment for more effective learning during the long hot summer months. The long-awaited
construction of our Quadrangle Shade Structure was finalised. Many parts of the school were refurbished. Other major
improvement projects included having lighting and public address systems installed. This has ensured improved
communication for year meetings and assemblies.

We have a wonderfully supportive P&C organisation at Normanhurst Boys, led by Ms Denise Pivetta, who do an
enormous amount to foster a sense of community at our school. This year, they were limited with how they could
contribute to events, but still managed to support the school in a variety of ways such as Parent Teacher Nights,
Presentation Night, Year 12 Graduation Evening, recruitment panels and Parent Information Nights. In addition, on Year
12 final day celebrations, the P&C continued their outstanding support by arranging individual cupcakes to each student
as a parting gesture for the challenging year that they have had.

The events of this year undoubtedly have and will continue to affect each of us. I want to congratulate our whole school
community for the way they have responded to this challenging year, the way they have not stood still, the way they have
supported each other and forged ahead. Congratulations to the 740 students who have displayed great persistence and
resilience as they studied hard and continued their education throughout this unusual year. They will have a great role to
play in shaping and forging their way towards the future. They will be key players in their communities and work places,
and the foundations that they are laying here at Normanhurst Boys High School will enable them to achieve the
successes of their future lives. I look forward to seeing more of their wonderful achievements throughout 2021.

Message from the school community

Ms Denise Pivetta  P&C President

This has been a very different year for the P&C committee with most of our functions and meetings being cancelled.
However, we've tried to continue to do what we can, within the government restrictions, to achieve our purpose. We have
very much appreciated the efforts of the school executive and staff to cope with this disruption to the community. The
purpose of the P&C Association is to work side by side with the staff of NBHS to achieve the best possible school
experience for our boys.

We do this by:

1. Representing the interests of the parent body through including parent input on new initiatives.  The 2021-2024 school
plan; Student Welfare and anti-bullying policies; Student leadership recognition programs; Communication and
Community Engagement programs; Parent representatives on interview panels.

2. Aiding and supporting extra-curricular school activities inside and outside the classroom.  Purchase of textbooks and
other school resources; Support for the Robotics team to take part in extracurricular activities; Grounds enhancements;
Debating, Coaching, Gifted and Talented programs; Sport venue hire and referees.

3. Providing a community amongst parents and with the school. P&C information nights, where school leaders or Head
Teachers present on special interest topics; Grounds days each term where parents, students and school leaders come
together to weed, clear and plant to maintain the natural woodland feel of the school grounds; Canteen support,
providing healthy and fresh food for both students and teachers, plus a chance to get to know other volunteers; and Light
refreshments and drinks at most school events, allowing parents to meet and talk with each other and with teachers
present.
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4. Operation of the school canteen. This year has seen some significant upgrades to the canteen kitchen while the
Jobkeeper scheme kept our staff employed during the closure of the canteen in Term 2.

Being part of a school like Normanhurst Boys is a privilege. We encourage all parents not only to contribute financially to
the P&C, but to volunteer your time at our events to keep improving the opportunities for our sons. And we hope,
sometime next year, to be able to resume our usual activities on school grounds.

Message from the students

Patrick Adji  School Captain 2019-2020

Despite our disrupted tenure and many cancelled events, it was an absolute pleasure to work as part of the Normanhurst
Boys Prefecture of 2020 - I could have never asked for a more creative, friendly and dedicated group to work with.

Our goal for the year was to raise awareness for a variety of real-world issues, including education and health. Our first
event, the Jeans for Genes Day Fundraiser, aimed to raise funds for research towards genetic diseases. Unfortunately,
this event went down notoriously within the Prefects, with our samosas making a grand total of $80 profit. However,
despite a very shaky start, our failure motivated us to work harder towards our future events. And the hard work paid off.
Our World's Greatest Shave event was a massive success and a huge improvement from our first couple of events.
Although not all the prefects committed to shaving our hair, the entire team displayed unmatched dedication which led to
us raising a phenomenal $27,000 for the Leukaemia Foundation.

Our aim for the rest of the tenure shifted towards boosting our school's morale. Throughout quarantine, we continued to
utilise our Instagram account to post a few messages of encouragement. Coming back to school after quarantine, we
also ran a small Rally Week and Teacher's Appreciation Day to celebrate real school life after weeks of staying at home.
Although this was something I never thought I would ever say, I missed school greatly, and I'm sure that all of you
thought the same as well. Given the toughness of our tenure, I, on behalf of all the Prefects, would like to thank Ms
Bysani and Ms Awad for being absolutely amazing Prefect Coordinators, and for providing us with invaluable support and
direction throughout the year, especially in moments that we needed it the most. I would also like to thank Ms Raj and
the School Executive team - Ms Harman, Ms Johnson, Ms Thomas and Mr Abas - for displaying adaptability and
leadership.

Nicholas Vaughan   SRC Vice President 2019-2020

2019-2020 has been a difficult time for all within the school community, ranging from bushfires to a global pandemic, yet
the 2019/2020 SRC tenure has continued the hard work of the previous SRCs in their upbeat dedication and
commitment to improving the school for all its students. Headed by President Darcy Barlow, spreading joy has been a
primary focus of the SRC for this tenure, such as the distribution of lollipops to HSC students after their first exam in
Term 4 of 2019. This can also be shown through events like the end of year party, partnering with Hornsby Girls to bring
this event to the student body, even under a thick cloud of bushfire smoke and ash in December of 2019. Our 'Aussie
Santa' as well as new theme-based activities, brought a lot of fun to the night, which resulted in students from numerous
grades across the two schools attending the event, having a great time in the process.

COVID-19 was an unexpected addition to this tenure, one which resulted in both the postponement and cancellation of
some of the SRCs planned events. This allowed the SRC to be more innovative with our plans. During Rally Week in
Term 2 the SRC held a Teachers versus Students Debate, and helped run activities alongside the prefects to raise
school spirits and morale after a long period of quarantine. Overall, the challenges of this tenure have displayed the
dedicated and resilient spirit of the SRC to overcome these adverse situations to help spread joy around the school.
Special thanks go to our amazing co-ordinator, Ms Hogan, for helping us to organise all these events, as well as her
support and guidance throughout the year.
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NBHS Principal and Prefects
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School vision

To provide our students with the opportunity to maximise their learning within a holistic educational environment.

School context

Normanhurst Boys High School is an academically selective, public, high school for boys, located in Normanhurst, on the
Upper North Shore of Sydney, New South Wales. Established in 1958 the school currently caters for approximately 761
students from Years 7 to 12. Normanhurst Boys High School became fully selective in 1999 and is one of 17 fully
selective schools in New South Wales. Students gain entry into Year 7 through the state run Selective Schools Test. It
has an Autism Support Unit which has been expanded to three classes. The staff and students of the Unit are very much
a part of the planning process and the day-to-day operations of the school.

Philosophically, the school aims to provide a learning environment that fosters academic excellence and holistic
education. To do this, a phenomenal number of extra-curricular and co-curricular activities are offered. Students also
have opportunities to participate in drama, musical productions, public speaking, debating, robotics, chess, sustainability
group and a multitude of leadership and volunteering opportunities. There is a particularly strong emphasis upon instilling
awareness about the importance of social justice and developing the values and attitudes that will enable them to make
an outstanding contribution to society. The school has an exceptional welfare program, with a commitment to excellence
in boys' education that caters for the individual needs of the gifted and talented student.

The school values its strong partnership with our parent body and our strong alliance with the University of Sydney and
Macquarie University. The school continues to re-establish connections with former students through the Alumni network
so that Old Boy participants can connect with each other while also supporting and sharing their experiences with our
current students.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Excelling

LEARNING: Reporting Excelling

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Excelling

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Excelling

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching to foster academic excellence

Purpose

Supporting high quality teaching through the use of school data and research which is aligned to best practice
professional learning

Improvement Measures

100% of Year 9 students gain Band 8 or greater in NAPLAN reading, writing and numeracy

Improvement in average ATAR by 2 Points

95% of all HSC students achieve Band 5 and 6 results in all HSC subjects

All teachers use data and current research on gifted education to inform their teaching practice as evidenced by
differentiated teaching programs and strategies

Key Learning Areas  are involved in cross curriculum projects to increase the number of enriched activities

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Staff draw on research and evidence-based enhancements to curriculum for high quality differentiated
authentic learning which supports each student's learning path

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

A number of Professional Learning programs were planned for 2020 and
although this had to be adjusted to include many hours of mastering the use
of online learning platforms and preparation of online resources, many rich
and high impact Professional Learning programs took place.

Professor Andrew Martin presented to staff  on Load Reduction and Learning
Intentions remotely at the School Development Day in Term 3.  Staff began
to develop Learning Intentions for their programs and worked on reducing the
Cognitive Load in presentations.

Staff took part in professional reading of What Works Best publications from
CESE and reflected on their own teaching practice.  Staff also undertook
professional learning into the use of online learning platforms and
applications for use during the remote learning period.  The LAST presented
to staff on EALD students and their needs in the classroom. and introduced
staff to the Literacy and Numeracy Progressions  Staff took part in program
planning days as well as professional learning to update their knowledge of
course content.

$8950 expended  for Planning and
Programming

$12015 expended for Course
Expertise and training.

$2400 for Lecturer on Learning
Intentions and Load Reduction

Process 2: Relevant professional learning for teachers that focuses on building expertise to enhance whole school
teaching practice for GATS students

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The High Potential Gifted Education Literacy numeracy Team has developed
a Normanhurst Boys High School HPGE procedures document to align with
the DET Policy. School staff were introduced to the policy at the twilight
School Development Day in May where Dr Ben North from CESE explained
the policy and the latest research on Gifted Education.  This included data on
best teaching practices for Gifted Education.

Resources  to identify and assess Year 7 2021 students have been finalised
and the use of the tools from the Bridges Academy - Baum and Schader - to
gather information about interest and ability for Talent Development - is still

$1550 for Bridges Academy Suite of
Tools

$15700 expended on period release of
2 HPGE Team Members, HPGE team
Professional Learning and whole
school Staff Professional Learning
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

being explored for use in 2021.

Staff taking part in PL
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Strategic Direction 2

Holistic education to produce global citizens

Purpose

Facilitating students becoming responsible and adaptable global citizens

Improvement Measures

Increase opportunities for all students to engage in dynamic interdisciplinary activities

Increase student leadership programs by 10%

10% increase in students volunteering in the broader community

Increase partnerships with universities, partner schools and the wider community

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Students are given regular leadership training and are provided with support and assistance to fulfil their
potential

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Leadership opportunities have been increased through the introduction of
student support leaders for Year 10 transition.

Year 12 Community Service steadily expanded by 10% over the previous two
year period. Community Service in 2020 was discontinued due to COVID 19.

Although many Leadership activities had to be suspended due to COVID 19
restrictions, the school was still able to conduct Student Leadership elections
and provide training for the new leaders using technology and following social
distancing rules. Training also took place for all Year 9 students as they took
part in a two day Peer Support Training workshop. Year 10 students who
were chosen to be student support leaders also took part in leadership
training.

$7336 expended on Student
Leadership program at NBHS in 2020.

$875  Professional Learning on Peer
Support

Process 2: Strengthen partnership projects focusing on more productive relationships with tertiary institutions,
industry, business organisations, NGO, other schools and community groups

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Partnerships with universities, partner schools and the wider community were
strengthened by:
 • A student in Year 10 was identified as eligible to continue his accelerated
path in the Gifted and Talented Entry Program at Macquarie University and
has since continued this program in 2021
 • 49 students were awarded an early offer through the Macquarie Leaders
and Achievers Scheme.
 • partnerships with UNSW and USYD were forged in order to support the
teachers and students embarking on the first Science Extension Course.
100% of students achieved in the top two bands and one student achieved
the state's highest mark - a mark which was awarded to only six students in
the state.
 • Year 12 Toolbox and lunch time sessions held online meetings with guests
speakers from UNSW, USYD, ANU, UTS and Macquarie University who
presented webinars to students throughout the year
 • UCAT workshops for students interested in studying medicine and dentistry
with NIE's Principal Lecturer and Interview program coordinator.
 • UAC evening for Year 12 parents and students online interactive
presentation

$3151 expended on Macquarie
Enterprise Challenge. including guest
speaker from Art of Smart.

$1209 School to Work Funding
expended on Macquarie Enterprise
Challenge.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Professional Speakers presented to the students for the following:
 • Speaker form the Institute of Actuaries,
 • Hollard
 • CEO of Art of Smart Education.
Students in Year 10 & 11 participated in Virtual Work Experience for the 1st
time. This included industry deep dives, research/analysis & problem solving
which resulted in the students receiving actual certificates and feedback
directly from industry.

Talent development opportunities in the areas of business, music, drama,
technology and social emotional were provided to students in partnership
with Hornsby Girls High School for the musical and Asquith Girls High School
for the online Macquarie University Enterprise Challenge.

The school pursued it's goal of collaboration with other schools by engaging
in a combined professional learning session with the staff of Asquith Girls
High School.

Process 3: Enhance student involvement in society, including altruistic actions with the broader community

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Prefects and student leaders were  encouraged to rally the school around the
World's Greatest Shave. They invited a Guest Speaker from The Leukaemia
Foundation and were very pleased to have raised $27000 online.

Year 12 students were prepared for their visits to the local retirement homes
but due to COVID were unable to do so.

Year 10 ELP was enriched with the addition of the  High Resolves Program
completing a white paper on a group identified community issue.

At the end of 2020 Year 9 were also introduced to the High Resolves
program.

$5050 expended for the development
of the new Year 10 Enrichment
Learning Program - ELP.

World's Greatest Shave
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Strategic Direction 3

Positive wellbeing for student learning

Purpose

Nurturing a school community that supports the wellbeing of all students and staff so they can connect, succeed and
thrive

Improvement Measures

100% of  students are setting realistic goals and self-evaluating

A comprehensive framework that supports the wellbeing of both students and staff is fully embedded by 2020

Increase in school community satisfaction with support systems in the school as evidenced by the Tell Them From Me
survey and other data collection

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Consolidate wellbeing systems that allow students and staff to achieve their personal best while
maintaining positive wellbeing

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Work on student goal setting is ongoing and will continue to be a focus of the
new Strategic Improvement Plan 2021 - 2024.

Part of the planned Wellbeing focus was on evaluating and updating the
Wellbeing School Programs to address more contemporary issues. The
whole wellbeing approach was redirected in relation to the changing needs,
many of which were related to the Covid pandemic.

New initiatives were implemented to provide support to students and the
school community. Year Advisers maintained a connection with their cohort
through phone check-in systems and development of the online platform
Microsoft Teams used to communicate important information.

When face to face resumed and it was safe to do so, Team Normo Days
restarted and programs adjusted to incorporate more team building activities
to help students reconnect with their peers. Whilst we were unable to have
guest speakers, we modified the delivery through online meetings where
possible and gathered resources for potential programs and guest speakers
for future programs.

The Peer Support Program evaluation resulted in modification to reinstate
two days of student training and provide more activities to enhance the
support for transitioning Year 7 students and equip Year 10 with the
leaderships skills to do so.

Due to the positive impact on student wellbeing, many of these initiatives will
be continued or adjusted in the future Wellbeing Programs to further enhance
student wellbeing.

$90 Peer Support Foundation
Membership

$7609 expended on casual relief for
Wellbeing prgrams

Process 2: Develop a valid and reliable process to use data to monitor and evaluate wellbeing programs

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

With a focus on student engagement and continuity of learning, data was
collected through more stringent attendance monitoring whilst online and face
to face teaching.

Roll marking attendance for remote learning was developed and staff trained

N/A
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

on the use of online platforms to monitor student attendance on engagement.
SLSO's and SASS monitored this data and followed up to identify and
support students requiring assistance.

Focusing on successful transitioning and engagement back into face to face
learning, the School's database was utilised to analyse, identify and assist
students that required assistance with their wellbeing and/or learning.

The evaluation of the re-categorisation to collect reliable and valid student
data in the school's database will recommence in 2021.

Process 3: Continue to raise awareness and foster understanding of mental health and how staff and parents
can effectively support students

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Although Parent Information Evenings could not be held on site, they still
continued through online meetings. A guest speaker spoke to Year 11
parents and students on the Importance of sleep for Adolescents and their
Learning. Attendance online for these events were consistent with the
numbers prior to the Covid restrictions and the volume of online questions
from both students and parents/carers reflected that this mode of
communication was effective and engaging.

Parents and staff were provided with resources and information on how to
best support their child's positive mental health while learning online through
regular and comprehensive emails from the Principal, school emails,
newsletter articles, Head Teacher Wellbeing, Student Support Officer and
Learning support Teacher.

A Student Wellbeing Hub was developed and incorporated into the School
website. Time was allocated to ensure that all students and staff were aware
on how to find and use this site to access online support for a range of
student wellbeing needs including mental health.

$1400 expended on guest speaker.

$550 expended on relief for time to set
up Wellbeing Hub

Year 9 Peer Support Training Day
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Our annually funded $676
was expended on support
for Aboriginal student.

Increasing awareness of Aboriginal culture to
promote cultural diversity and positive
contributions. The school would normally hold
a Harmony Day assembly with a traditional
welcome to country from a member of the
local community. This year this was not
possible however the school took part in the
postponed NAIDOC week with each KLA
incorporating a study of Aboriginal culture into
the classroom.

English language proficiency $18595 expended from
English Language
proficiency funds for extra
EALD teacher time.

The EALD teacher identified and tracked
students on the EALD Learning Progression.
by assessing English language proficiency
and providing advice and support to students,
parents and teachers. She effectively
oversaw and developed 67  individual literacy
plans for all students identified and provided
PL to teachers regarding the different stages
of progression which assisted teachers to
plan appropriate support including
differentiated instruction and assessment.

Low level adjustment for disability $43753 expended of
staffing allocation of 0.4 for
LaST teacher.

An extra $25158 expended
for additional .LaST teacher
time in order to have a
LaST on site for 4 days per
week.

The Learning and Support Teacher (LaST)
role involves supporting students who are
diagnosed and undiagnosed with low level
disabilities. She provides expert advice to
teachers, building teacher capacity, individual
student support and creating, monitoring,
evaluating student plans. She also
coordinated NESA disability Provisions,
internal disability provisions and the
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data
(NCCD)survey.

The extra days allocated to the LaST position
enabled the school to provide effective
additional support programs to students with
a disability as well as students whose learning
was impacted by Covid restrictions. In 2020,
the LaST focused on students who were
experiencing difficulties with online learning
and needed assistance with catching up after
students returned to face to face learning.
This was so effective that the school has
decided to employ the LaST for five days per
week from Term 2 of 2021.

Addressing the school focus on literacy, the
LaST has been employed to identify literacy
needs of students.  Particularly with the
absence of NAPLAN, the LaST Teacher
coordinated Best Start Assessment for Year 7
and the Reading Check-in Assessment  for
Year 9 for first time in 2020. This enabled the
school to identify individual student and class
needs,  as well as to provide teachers with
literacy strategies through PL and data
analysis consultation with the Year 7 and 9
English teaching staff. This enabled teachers
to target teaching to meet the literacy need of
our students for growth in learning.

The Best Start and Check-in Assessments
were so effective that the school will continue
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Low level adjustment for disability $43753 expended of
staffing allocation of 0.4 for
LaST teacher.

An extra $25158 expended
for additional .LaST teacher
time in order to have a
LaST on site for 4 days per
week.

with these programs. The LaST teacher will
continue building skills through PL on ways to
implement and effectively utilise the PLAN2
tool for tracking and improving student
outcomes.

Socio-economic background $8011 expended to support
students.

Funds were expended on uniforms, teaching
resources and equipment, internet access for
students during online learning and
supplementation for student excursions and
activities.

Support for beginning teachers $2575 expended on PL and
release time for beginning
teachers.

Two staff members completed their second
year as beginning teachers with release from
face to face as well as time allowed for
planning and PL.

Mentoring continues to be provided to
teachers who have completed their two years
of beginning teachers. Both teachers
completed their accreditation at Proficient.

Flexible Funding for Wellbeing
Services

$21295 expended on
Assistant Head Teacher
Wellbeing.

Effective extra support for student wellbeing
was created through the use of an assistant
HT Wellbeing. This resulted in more focus on
each year group with the assistant HT
Wellbeing overseeing  students in Year 7 - 9
while the HT Wellbeing focussed on Years 10
-12. and lead wellbeing across the school.

During the online learning process the
assistant HT Wellbeing was designated the
responsibility of setting up a wellbeing system
online for all years and developing the
Wellbeing Hub on the school website.

With the conclusion of the assistant HT
Wellbeing three year program the flexible
wellbeing funds were reallocated towards
reducing the teaching load of the HT
Wellbeing  from Term 4 of 2020.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 756 759 751 743

Girls 0 0 0 0

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 97.8 98.1 96.8 97.5

8 96.7 96.6 95.6 95.6

9 97.3 96.6 95.3 96.1

10 95.6 97.5 94.7 95.7

11 96 95.8 97.4 95.9

12 95.5 93.4 95.2 96.4

All Years 96.5 96.3 95.8 96.2

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.7 91.8 91.2 92.1

8 90.5 89.3 88.6 90.1

9 89.1 87.7 87.2 89

10 87.3 86.1 85.5 87.7

11 88.2 86.6 86.6 88.2

12 90.1 89 88.6 90.4

All Years 89.6 88.4 88 89.6

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 1.6

Employment 0 0 0

TAFE entry 0 0 1.6

University Entry 0 0 96

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 0.8

120 Year 12 students completed the HSC in 2020. Each of the students who applied to university received a university
offer. In the Support Unit all 5 HSC students who completed Year 12 in 2020 are transitioning in 2021 with a NDIS Post
School Service Provider. Two of the students are now enrolled in full time TAFE, one is completing a Work Readiness
Program with his Provider and two are seeking employment. Every student in Year 12 who applied to UAC received a
university offer. Sixty-one students received early offers due to the Schools Recommendation Schemes Program. 32
students received 49 Macquarie University 'Leaders & Achievers' unconditional early course offers. The elite 'Leaders &
Achievers' program was based on an application and results and the offers are in addition to any UAC university offers.
84 of the cohort had one or more early university offer/s before they even had their HSC results. 5 students received
offers not only from NSW/ACT Universities but also from interstate and another six enrolling at ANU in the ACT. Students
have enrolled in a variety of universities with the majority of students choosing courses at UNSW (38.5% of the cohort)
and University of Sydney (28.5%).   Courses including Business, Commerce, Economics, Actuarial Studies, Data
Science, Finance, Law, Health/Medicine/Dentistry/Physiotherapy, Science, Architecture/Design, Engineering, IT and
Computer Science with more students this year deciding on double degrees. Students received an outstanding number
of scholarship and cadetship offers including four UNSW Cooperative Scholarship ($19,500pa) offers, two Macquarie
University Actuarial Coop Scholarship offers, a Macquarie University Accounting Coop Scholarship offer and two UTS B
Accounting Coop Scholarship offers. Other offers included a prestigious UBS Cadetship, University of Sydney
Chancellor's Award Scholarship, University of Sydney - Sydney Scholars Scholarships, University of Sydney E12
Scholarships, University of Sydney Business Future Innovators Awards, Macquarie University Dean's Scholarships,
University of Sydney Leadership Award, ANU All Rounders, and two offers for the University of Melbourne Merit
Scholarships.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

2.62% of Year 12 students at Normanhurst Boys High School undertook vocational education and training in 2020.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

100% of all Year 12 students at Normanhurst Boys High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2020 received a Higher
School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 9

Classroom Teacher(s) 41.8

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.4

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 12.68

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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At Normanhurst in 2020 professional learning took place on the following areas:
 • Mandatory Training including Child Protection Training, Code of Conduct, and CPR and Anaphylaxis
 • EALD students and Wellbeing
 • Online Learning Platforms and applications
 • Literacy and Numeracy Progressions
 • The High Potential and Gifted Education Policy - with Dr Ben North from CESE
 • Learning Intentions
 • Cognitive Load Theory - Load Reduction with Professor Andrew Martin
 • CESE What Works Best in practice - the latest research on teaching practices
 • CESE data training on the Tell Them From Me Surveys
 • Instructional Leadership for Executive Team

Staff Accreditation and promotions:
 • In 2020 two staff members attained their accreditation at Proficient.
 • 1 staff member was successful in gaining a promotion to the position of Head Teacher at another school.
 • 4 members of staff were identified as having consistently high results in the HSC for Biology and Modern History. 1

of these teachers has been promoted to the role of Teaching Quality Adviser to work on a team providing
assistance and Professional Learning on the use of High Leverage Teaching Strategies to teachers across the
state.

 • The substantive Head Teacher TAS was successful in gaining a position with the department as the TAS
Curriculum Project Adviser Years 7 - 12.

 • The substantive Head Teacher Administration was promoted to the temporary position of Deputy Principal ACIP.

Online Professional Learning
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,578,817

Revenue 9,713,542

Appropriation 8,665,063

Sale of Goods and Services 62,447

Grants and contributions 981,148

Investment income 4,884

Expenses -9,328,027

Employee related -8,115,043

Operating expenses -1,212,984

Surplus / deficit for the year 385,515

Closing Balance 1,964,332

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.

Year 12 Visual Arts Major Work
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 0

Equity Total 107,739

Equity - Aboriginal 676

Equity - Socio-economic 8,011

Equity - Language 18,591

Equity - Disability 80,462

Base Total 8,148,819

Base - Per Capita 184,452

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 7,964,367

Other Total 368,515

Grand Total 8,625,073

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.

Year 10 Careers Session
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.

Year 10 Work Readiness
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.
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Subject School 2020 SSSG State School Average
2018-2020

Ancient History 87.4 83.6 69.4 88.2

Biology 86.5 83.7 70.8 86.3

Business Studies 83.4 84.4 68.6 84.0

Chemistry 89.9 85.7 74.8 88.5

Economics 86.3 84.0 76.1 86.9

English Advanced 87.9 85.7 80.8 86.8

English Extension 1 88.3 87.2 83.4 86.6

Geography 91.0 89.0 70.1 89.2

Information Processes and
Technology

90.4 87.6 69.6 89.1

Mathematics Advanced 90.1 87.1 77.7 90.1

Mathematics Extension 1 91.2 87.5 79.1 90.6

Mathematics Extension 2 88.6 88.0 81.8 89.7

Modern History 87.1 85.9 68.9 86.9

Physics 87.9 84.4 73.0 84.9

Visual Arts 90.4 89.9 79.2 88.3

English

Our students had many outstanding results in English Advanced and English Extension 1 in the 2020 HSC. In English
Advanced, 96% of students achieved a result in the top two bands, compared to 63.38 % for the state. In addition,
33.33% of our students achieved a Band 6 in English Advanced, compared with 14.20% for the state. In English
Extension 1, 100% of our students achieved a result in the top two bands, with 67% achieving a band E4, compared to
39% in the state and the remaining 33% of students achieving a band E3 result.

In Drama, our students received excellent results, with 25% of students receiving a result in the top band and 100% of
students receiving a result in the top 2 bands of the course compared with 47.41% of the state.

Mathematics

The Class of 2020 broke new barriers in their HSC results, with their mathematics course results placed 9th in the state
overall. This is testament to the dedication of their drive to continue to learn even during unprecedented adversity and
the absolute commitment of our staff to the students.

2020 also represented the first year of the new calculus based courses. After this first HSC, it is now more obvious than
ever before, that they are not the same courses that have operated since 1982. The literacy demands of these courses
have now increased quite significantly

Mathematics Advanced : Of the 71 student candidature 63.38% of students achieved a Band 6 which was 40.24% higher
that the State Band 6 percentage. 2 students achieved the highest mark of 99.

Mathematics Extension 1: Of the 94 candidates, 69 students achieved a Band E4 - Percentage 73.4%; which was
35.45% higher than the State Band E4 percentage. 6 students achieved the highest mark of 99 (Extension 2 Students)
and 1 students achieved the highest mark of 49 (Extension 1 student)

Mathematics Extension 2: Of the 47 candidates, 27 students achieved a Band E4 - Percentage 57.45%; which was
21.09% higher than the State Band E4 percentage. 6 students achieved the highest mark of 95

Overall, this is the third best set of results in the history of the school if the legacy Mathematics 2U/Ext 1/Ext 2 courses
were considered to be equivalent in difficulty.

Science
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The Class of 2020 achieved outstanding results across all Science courses offered. This included Chemistry, Biology,
Physics, and Extension Science. The accelerated chemistry students continued to achieve excellent results.

Biology - Of the 32 candidates in Biology 50% gained a Band 6 and 40% scored a band 5. The highest ranked student in
this course scoring 95.

Chemistry - 85 students sat for Chemistry in 2020 and 97% gained a Band 5 or 6 of which the percentage of candidates
in Band 6 was 62%. 1 chemistry student, was placed in the High Achiever list with a mark of 97.

Physics - There were 64 Physics candidates and 90% of them gained a Band 5 or 6. The percentage of students in Band
6 was 45% and 45% in band 5. 1 student was 2nd in the state with the highest mark of 98. This has been the best result
of Physics at NBHS.

Extension Science- was offered for the first time at the school and 5 students completed the course with 4 students
scoring E4 and 1 student scoring E3. 1 student gained the highest score of 47 out of 50. He was placed in the
distinguished achievers' list. Only six students in the state were given a mark of 47.

This is a culmination of explicit teaching, continuous feedback to individual students, numerous HSC masterclasses
along with TEAM based weekend small tutorials across all subjects in the Science Department. The Science KLA had
extensive collaborative professional learning opportunities within the faculty and through collaboration via statewide
staffroom. The extension Science staff worked closely with the Science consultant Dr. Sham Nair in delivering the
extension Science course while chemistry teachers develop the skill of designing questions with explicit marking
guidelines.

Human Society and its Environment

HSC results

Ancient History: 37.5% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 8.78% in the state and 43.75% of students achieved
a Band 5, compared with 24.28% in the state. The highest HSC mark was shared by 2 students scoring 96.

Business Studies: 33.33% of students achieved a Band 6, compared with 9.40% in the state and 38.88% of students
achieved a Band 5, compared with 25.92% in the state. The highest HSC mark was 94.

Economics: 42.85% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 13.45% in the state and 40.47% of students achieved a
Band 5, compared with 38.04% in the state. The highest HSC mark was 97.

Geography: 75% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 12.51% in the state and 47.05% of students achieved a
Band 5, compared with 29.32% in the state. The highest HSC mark was 96.

History Extension: 50% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 20.54%. The highest HSC mark was 46/50.

Legal Studies: 75% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 15.20% in the state and 12.5% of students achieved a
Band 5, compared to 24.71% in the state. The highest HSC mark was 94.

Modern History: 36.36% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 10.23% in the state and 50% of students achieved
a Band 5, compared to 27.20% in the state. The highest HSC mark was 95.

Society and Culture: 66.66% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 11.03% in the state and 33.33% of students
achieved a Band 5, compared to 32.87% in the state. The highest HSC mark was 94.

Creative and Performing Arts

CAPA staff worked hard to ensure that Year 12 students weren't disadvantaged by Covid, and on students return to
school masterclasses were arranged to supplement their learning. Consequently, all Year 12 Visual Arts, Music and
Japanese students were rewarded with excellent HSC results, well above state average.

Visual Arts

Visual Arts HSC students attained the best results ever with 64% of the students attaining a Band 6, compared to 16% in
the state. The remaining 36% of the cohort achieved a Band 5. Two students are to be congratulated on being accepted
into the 'Art North' exhibition at the Grace Cossington Smith Gallery.

Music 2: 1 student achieved a ranking of second in the state for the course and achieved a mark of 98 - the highest mark
achieved at Normanhurst Boys High School. Nixon was nominated for Encore - a showcase of HSC Music work from
across the state - for both composition and performance - an extraordinary achievement. He also studied performance
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for his Extension course and achieved a mark of 49/50.

Music 1: 71.42% of students achieved a Band 6 compared to 21.86% of the state. 28.57% of students achieved a Band 5
compared to 42.59% of the state. Two students achieved the highest mark of 92. Two of the students also achieved a
position on the Encore Honour Role for their musicology electives, which was very impressive.

Languages

Japanese Continuers

1 student was placed 1st place in the state

83.3% of students achieved Band 6 compared to 28.91% in the state and 16.7% achieved Band 5 compared to 27.42 in
the state.

2020 was an interesting and challenging year as language teaching was moved to online learning due to the Covid
restrictions for part of Terms 1 and 2. Students showed great perseverance and determination as they adapted to online
learning.

PDHPE

The HSC PDHPE cohort achieved 88% of students in Band 5. compared to 25.26% in the state.

Technology and Applied Studies - TAS

Engineering Studies: 67% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 12% in the state and 22% of students achieved a
Band 5 compared to 22% of the state. The highest mark was 95.

Information Processes and Technology: 64% of students achieved a Band 6, compared to 7.7% in the state and 35.71%
of students achieved a Band 5 compared to 24.75% of the state. The highest mark was 94.

Software Design and Development: 100% of students achieved a Band 5, compared to 24.87% in the state.

Autism Support Unit

5 year 12 Autism Support students graduated from Normanhurst Boys High School with a Life Skills HSC. These
students successfully transitioned to post school employment services and TAFE.

Year 12 2020 Graduation Ceremony
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

In 2020 parent consultation took place regarding the school newsletter and the Digital Devices Policy and Procedures.

In the annual Tell Them From Me Parent Survey parents indicated that the school communicates well in terms of
academic reports and student behaviour. Parents felt that teachers have high expectations for their children to succeed,
work hard and complete homework on time. Parents felt there could be more work on assisting students with special
needs or students who are learning at a slower pace although 78% indicated this was not relevant to their child. 89% of
parents agreed that their child was able to study the subjects they wanted to study. 89% agreed or highly agreed that
they would recommend their child's school to parents of primary school students. 97% agreed or strongly agreed that the
school has a good reputation in the local community. 91% agreed or strongly agreed that they are satisfied with the
general communication from the school.

In the second of the two Tell Them From Me Student Surveys 78% of students indicated they had a positive sense of
belonging at school in comparison with the NSW Government Norm of 66%. Overall 79% of students have positive
relationships at school with the highest score of 86% in the Year 10 cohort. The belief that schooling is useful in their
everyday life was low at 62% in comparison to the NSW Govt Norm of 72%. 70% of students have a positive attitude to
homework and 94% feel that their behaviour is positive at school.

In the 2020 People Matter Survey there was significant improvement in a number of areas. 100% of staff indicated that
they strive to achieve customer satisfaction; 92% indicated that there were people at work who care about them and that
they understand the expectations of their roles. Job satisfaction rose by 5% and clear directions for the future of the
organisation from Senior managers rose from 48% in 2019 to 76% in 2020. Training and development rose from 65% to
74% and 81% of staff indicated they had the tools and technology to do their jobs well.

Year 9 Circus Performance
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

NAIDOC Week in 2020   At Normanhurst Boys High School we acknowledge we are on Darug and Guringai land, whose
people also educated their children on the land we learn on. We also acknowledge their traditional wisdom and living
culture. We pay tribute to elders both past, present and emerging. This year due to COVID-19, NAIDOC Week was
postponed from its usual July dates to November 8-15. Throughout the week we acknowledged and celebrated NAIDOC
week across the school. We started the week with a video on the significance of NAIDOC Week and of this year's theme
"Always Was Always Will Be". The theme highlights the connection Aboriginal People have had and continue to have
with the land. During the week all KLAs incorporated programs and activities designed to assist students in developing a
greater understanding and appreciation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and their cultures, the
oldest continuing cultures on Earth. While this was of particular focus during NAIDOC Week, we continue these
conversations, relevant activities and learning year round in our programs.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

At Normanhurst, inclusivity and diversity are highly valued and this is reflected through such events as the school's
Harmony Day celebrations as well as the initiatives taken by our leadership groups such as the Prefects, Social Justice
Committee and SRC. The school ARCO, Ms Flora Rahman, is available to all students and staff if anyone has any
concerns. The school is committed to eliminating racism through educating students, teachers, parents and involving the
whole school community. Harmony Day 2020 was unfortunately cancelled due to COVID 19.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Nixon Huynh HSC Music 2 and Extension Student
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